As a CBT Nuggets subscriber, your team can access a powerful library of learning resources. One of them, Accountability Coaching, can ensure that you and your team maximize the benefits of our training – and achieve your goals!

The purpose of the CBT Nuggets Coaching Team is to help you and your team set goals, create structure and accountability, identify resources for success, and track progress while getting you started on the road to training success. Simply put, our aim is for your team to achieve its training goals. Here’s what we offer:

**Routine Check-ins:** Coaches hold your learners accountable and ensure they are keeping training objectives in mind with these contacts. Self-paced training is ideal because of the flexibility and adaptability it provides, but those factors also make it easy for training to get pushed to the back burner. Our coaches can help prevent that!

**Progress Reporting:** Tracking the progress of individual learners can be time consuming. Let us do some of the heavy lifting for you. We provide customized reporting packages that offer snapshot views of team and individual training usage.

**Training Plans:** Team training is a unique experience and our coaches are available to help you identify the right training plan for your group and each member’s needs.

**1:1 Coaching:** Your team’s coach will be available to all learners on your team who need an occasional 1:1 consult, whether the need is how to best get started, what features can be of benefit to their training, how to develop a consistent training routine, or need a motivational boost to get back on track or pass an exam.

**Online Study Community:** Your team’s coach will leverage our robust online community to support learners who want additional resources, peer support, connection with other learners, or participation in our weekly study sessions.

---

“We are all very busy with our work, the structure and accountability coaching provides allows us to get feedback about our progress and encourages us to adhere to our plan. They help me keep the team focused on training.”

- Yasser F.
  Team manager, Kaspersky Labs

---

**HOW TO GET STARTED**

To get started, it's best to identify the main point of contact who can kick off the coaching process with us, and then contact us at coaching@cbtnuggets.com and provide the following information:

- Name and CBT Nuggets username/email address
- Number of team members
- Team training goal
  - Specific Courses
  - Is certification required?
- Timeline for course completion/certification